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lntroduction

Government of India vide noffication No. S.O.52@) dated 17.01.2001 declared Mahabaleshwar-
Panchgani Region as an Eco Sensitive Zone. The lv{atnbaleshwar-Panchgani Eco Seneitive Zone (ESZ)
comprises of all the villages of the Malnbaleshwar Taluka and 5 villagcs of Jaoli Taluka namely,
Bondarwadi" Bhuteghar, Danawali, Taloshi" and Umari. The ESZ has 2 famous hill stations of weetorn , r
India and forms one of the most important parts of the Western Ghats in Matrarashha. Gowrnmmt of lli
Maharashta declared the Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani area ,ls a Region undsr Matrarashra Region and
Town Planning Act 1966, vide it's notification No. TPS 195U4507(A)UD-7 dated 29.04.1983. The
total area of this Regron as per the notification is 23,728 ha Out of this, 13,696.48 ha. is forost land as
per the land records of the forest department. Hence forest land constitutss 57.7o/o of the total
geographical arca of the Region and the ESZ. The important issues regarding envi.rorunont of the ESZ
are dsalt with as under.

Past experience with the Regional plan 

i.
At the outset it is ob'served that in the past the provisions of the existing sanctioned Regional Plan haw 

' '

been grossly misused and abused and developments that were never intsnded as per the exiating
sanctioned Regional Plan have taken place. 

,

It shall be ensured that in the Regional Plan under preparation there are no ambiguities and loopholes in I
theRegulationsthatareframed.Thet1pesandkindsofactivit iesthatarepermittedshallbelis!edand
not those that are p,rohibited. This ensrres that no rmdesirable activities take place duc to lack of listing
of all undesirable activities such as golf courses, helipads, swimming pools and grcart racing tracks.
The Regional Plan of the Mrunbai Metropolitan Region p,repared by the Mumbai Mefopolitan Region
Developmurt Authority and sanctioned by the State Gowrnment in Septanber 1999 follows this i ri
p,nnciple. Hence a precedort already exists in the State and it should be followed scrupulously for thc tl;,
Mahabaleshwar-Panchagani Region also. i

Sanctuary / Conservation Reserve

A p,roposal is pending before the State Wildlife Advisory Board to derlare the slopes in and arorurd the
ESZ as a sanctuary. This is a welcome step and is shongly supported. If it is not possible to declare this
area as a sanctuary then it should bc declared as Conservation Reserve :u per the provisions of the
Wild[fe Protection Ac\ 1972.

Additionall5 the forested areas of the Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani plateau should atso be declared as a
Coruervation Reserve. If it is not possible to include all the forested areas of the plateau then the
forested areas of the plateau contiguous with the forests on the slopes shall be declared as Conservation
Reserves. (Forested areas are not restricted to legally constituted forests in the possession of the Forest
Departrnent.)

Areas of ecological and environmsntal importance other than Forest Departrnent owned or forested
lands, shall also be zoned as Conservation Reserves. Ukewise Zorung of arc.as exists in the
Dwelopment Plan of I-onawala. Hence a precedent already exists in the State.

i r  I
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All existing slopes with a gradient of 20 degrees of more shall be heated as Coruervation Ressrves. The
slopes shall not be permitted to be altered with terracing etc.

Some of the areas which shall be included in the Conservation Reserves axe the slopes from Kshera
Mahabaleshwar to Kate'e Point and the catchment of Dhom Dam (irrespectirrc of the dcgree of thc
slopc), the rocky plateaus (e.g. 5 table lands of Panchgani, furnli" Khingar, Amb'ral and Rajapun,
Wilson Point and Kate's Point in Mahabaleshwar, etc.) and the origins of waterfalls.

The Regulations for this Zone should be :

l. No collection of biological materiat like endemic plants, orchidq m(xses, licheru and fernq
shall be permitted except by reputed institutions and organisations working in the field of in situ
ecological conssrvation and with the prior written pcrmission of the High Lewl Morritoring
Committee (IlI dC) of the ESZ in consultation with the Forest Departncnt.

2. Only temporary structures connected with in situ conservation work may be pcrmitted by the
HLMC for the ESZ in consultation with the Forest Departrnent p,rovided that temporary
structue(s) do not stand for more than a year and leave no footprint when reinoved. Provided
further that no ternporary structure(s) sha[ be permitted to be constructed during the monsoon
period i.e. 1o Jwre to 30h September.

3. No other dwelopment in the Coruervation Reserve shall be pcrmitted"

Forests

The total forest area notified in the ESZ notification is about 125 sq. km. and the forest ar€a :N per
Forest Departrnent's record is 136.96 sq. km. and the said arca is spread over 61 villages and out of
these villages 4 villages do not harrc notified forest area- All forest areag shall be zoned only as a Forest
Zorc in the Regional Plan I MastEr Plan. All other forested areas which are not under the control of
Forest Deparfinent shall be declared as Corservation Reserve / Commrurity Reserve.lnd Zoned as such.

In case any proposal for diversion of forest land is received from this ESZ area under the Forest
(Conservation) Act 1980, a writtsn opinion of the HLMC of the ESZ shall be sought by the Forcst
Deparknent.

All the leased properties in Mahabaleshwar have large area covered with thick forest. A fraction of the
total leased property is under rue at present. All the forest iue:ul on leasc properties shall be declared a.s
Conservation Resewes so that it is not put to any other use in the future. These areas are wry esscntial
for maintaining scenic beauty and ecological and environmental balance of Matrabaleshwar. Th.y -s
also unique as they are located in the heart of lMatrabaleshwax town.

Management of forested areas

Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani Region has a large extent of area rurder forest cover all of which is not
legally constituted forest. The protection and suitable treatnent of this forest is ver,' essential to
maintain the snviroilnental balance of tlds Region. All forest axeas should be propcrly dsrnarcatcd so
that they are not encroached.

This Region reccives very high rainfall, amongst the highest in krdia. Therefore taking up suitable soil
and moishre corutorvation works to protect it form erosion is lery essential. Similarly, taking up
afforesktion works in blank patches with suitable endernic species is also required. Soil and moishrc
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e) Collection of Ffirda and Shikekai and ot]rsr minor forsst produce without causing any damage to
tbe forest area

Also gome important changes that are required to be made in the current Matrarashta Felling of Tress
(Regulation) AcL 1964, havo besn suggested and annexed as Annexuxe XL These shall be studied and
suitably incorporated by the State Gwersnent within 6 montfu.

Forest fires and their control

This ESZ is in the Western Ghak.' In the forested areas of the Western Ghats there is a large
undergrowttr of grasses and herbarciors plann. These grasses and herbs dry up aftsr the rainy season
and became sruceptible to forest fires. The influx of tourists in this Region increases tremmdously after
the rainy season. This rush of a large numbsr of wnegulated tourists in a limited are4 like major tourists
poinq also poses a big threat to the forests' including forest fnes. Usually the forest fire season is
considsred from mid-February to mid-June. But matry a times this problem starts from December-
January onwardg particularly if the rainfall is less in the preceding monsooll The forest fires in this
Region caute considerable damage to forest wealth and they spoil the scenic beauty of the forest as well.
Therefore their contol is very essential

In the control of forest fires prewntive measurcs :lrE very important These forest fires are man made. In
the Westsrn Ghats the villagers have a belief that if fields are burnt after the winter crop, productMty of
the agricultural fields gets enhanced Ther€fore they tend to burn the agriculhual fields"by sp'reading dry
gfi$ses, learrcg etc. on thern. Usually this fto ignited in the agricultural fields spreads to the adjoining
forest area and carres a major loss. So fire tracing in zuch susceptible areas is therefore necessary and
shall be givsn pnorify.

Traditionalty, the forest area is divided into small blocks W the Forest Department and these blocks are
control burnt by the Departrnent before the onset of the fire season as a prel/entive measure. Control
burning requires a large amount of funds and is not a fool proof method to stop the forest fires.

Adeqrute fire watchers shall also be deployed by the Forest Departnent for early detection of forest
fires and its contol after detection.

hr this ESZ modern methods of fire fighting are essential and required to prevent the forest fires. At
suitable places in the forest area watch towers chall be made and they shall be manned continuousty by
the fire watches and Forest Department's field staff. These towers will also help in detecting and
prwenting illegal felling of trees. The Departnent's field staff should be provided with fast moving
vehicles fitted with a wireless commurication system. Wireless connection shall also be provided at
each watch control tower. The wireless will be helpful in early detection of forest fres and titl the
wireless systerns becomes operational mobile phones shall be provided to the staff. Furthermore, the
staffshall be provided with fire beating equipmeirt to extinguish the fire as early and quickly as possible.

Last but not the least, an awareness campaign should be launched in the ESZ to save the area from forest
fires and the co-ordination between fores! rsvsnue, police and farmers is very essential for this. police
Patils should be made responsible for this co-ordination.

A Forest and/or Village Protection Committee as envisaged unde.r section 28 of the krdian Forests Ac!
1927, shall be set up in each village. It $hall also be the responsibility of this Committee, in consultation
witir the Forest Departnent, to contol the forest fires.

Joint Forest Management shall bc undertaken on pnority basis in all the villages.
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collscrvations works and afforestation of blank patches with suitable sndcmic species shall betmdertaken

Forest lands under the Forest Department are managed as per the working plan eanctioned for this areaby the Governmsnt in 1995-96-. A small commilree headed by essiitant conser'ator of Forese,Matrabaleshwar, and comprising of experts and NGos shalt be formed to writc a working scheme forthe management of forest of the ESZ which are not *ocr tt , jurisdiction or tt e Forcst Department Thiscommittee shall submit its report to the HLMC of the Esz within 6 months. Afrsr the adoption of theworking Scheme these areas sha[ then h managed only as per the working Scherne and none othsr.

This Region has been divided into two Working Circles as per the cunent working plan.

The Working Circles are as follows :

The area covered under this working circle is 138.60 sq. km. and the area under ESZ as per the forrstland record is 136.96 sq. km.

Mahabales hwar platea u Worklng Circle

This working Circle covers an area of-5,567 ha spread wer l7 villages ie. Ksheha lvla6abaleshwar,Malcompet[ Panchgan[ Awakali, Bhekawal! Nawali, Arendal, ghilarlKaswand.Metgutad Machutar,Mangahar' PanrL shindol4 DarE chikhali Bhose comprising mainly of the r.a*;uarrrrwar-panchganiplateau- The main objectives and components of treatment ortanas inthis wort<ing circle axe as follows:

To improve the forest covsr and maintain the environmental balance.
To prwent soil erosion and improve the quality of forest by taking up suitable soil and moish'econselation works in the catchment of Koyna and Krishna riwrs.
To stop the mining activity.
To take up afforestation works in blank patches and degraded forest areas !o increase the forestcgver.

The Pkn proposes to treat 200 h^ of forest area in this Working Circle every year.

Protection and Preservailon Gatchment Working Clrcb

This working Circle has 8,293 ha. forest area spread over M villages i.e. Adlnl, Ambra[ Balirosh!Nakindal' Kumbhonhi Jawa[ Flaros]ri, Dudhoshi, Ranadrza_go*4 iarsor,4 KurnthE pu+ur, shirwali,Metale, Birwadi' Ffutlo! Kasnrnd Birmani Ghonaspur, c-hatur6et, c"r,i.rti Dudhgaon, zar$wad\Dewali, Kalmbgaoq Malusar, Moleshwar, Tekwali, 
-ct"*"a 

Taldlv, wiwar, panchgani, panghari
Tay$at, Khingar, Rajapun, Danwali., Bondarwadi, Bhuteghar, Taloshi, umbari, Ghureghar andSondpar' As the ruIme signifies, these.areas are mainly the iatchment areas of the ri'en *d ,tr"pslopes' The main objective of this working circle is to;otect the existing well stocked forest areas andprwent erosion on steep slopes. This area mainly forms the catchment # Koyna and Dhom and otherDhom and Dhom Balliawadi irrigation projects. By protecting the forests in the catchment area theirrigation projects are also protected from siltation. 

-Tire 
featnent prescribed to the forest area in thisworking circle is as follows :

a) The feliing of the trees is totally prohibited.
b) Afforestation of t\e blank areas by suitable local species and planting of bamboo and canes inexisting forest areas.
c) Ban on mining in the forest area.
d) To take up large scale soil ancl moisture consrvation measures to pre.vent soil erosion andpcrcolation of the rain water.

a)
b)

c)
d)
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The misconception of the villagers ftat bunring of fields results in better productiyiry should be
remove'd- People should be madc aware regarding the exlsnt of damage that the forest fires cause to the
national wealth- This ghould bc explained to thsrn through cxampleg models, chartg filmsi etc.
Meetingr of and with villagers shall be conducted before the start of the forest fire season Dedicated
IJCTO8 or others can take rry the work of adopting dliages in the ESZ and inter alia make thern aware of
this evil

In case of forest fire the villagers should bring it to the attmtion of the Police Patil. It should be the job
of the Police Patil to immediately infonn the Forest Departurent and simultaneously take steps to control
its spread and to exlinguish the fire with the help of the Forest and/or Village Protection Comminee.

Prnrcntion and control of forest fires sha[ also bc one of the primary duties of the Sarpanch and police
Patil in every village. The Police Patil's tsnure shall not be renewed unless his contribution in this regard
is takm into corxideration and given full weightage. Joint Forest Management shall be stengthened in
these viliages so that forest fires can be prevented effectively and rn case any forest fire does Lke place,
it is extinguished immediately by the villagers. A provision shall be made to rew4rd those who provide
ruefirl information in detection and extinguishing the forest fires and on who sets them off. Suitable
.;tion under the relcvant Ac(s) shall be taken against those found responsible for forest firas. The action

should be such ttrat it deters others from setting offforest fires.

The environment department of Universities should also be involved and should give their students this
topic for firrther investigation

Biodiversity conservation

The flora of the ESZ i8 well known for its different vegetation due to variation in rainfall from
Mahabaieshwar to Panchgani. Ta,xonomist have reported roughly 153 families of plants with 697 Genera
and 1,452 species from this area. It is reported that this area has approximately 175 endemic species.
Nearly 20 plant species from this area are inctuded in Red Data Book of the ruCN. Mahabaleshwar is
considered iul one of the "Ecological Hot Spot'in the Western Ghats. The flora of this area also includes
some rare fernq algae and fungi. This area is famous for its orchid species. Most of these orchids are
covered under CITES. AII thes€ species are of botanicaf ornamental and commercial importance. No

re shall be permitted to take any plant material from this area without special permission from tire
Forest Departnent.

The faunal diversity is no less than the floral diversity. Some of the vrild animals found in this area are
pantherq gourq barking deens, moure deers, wild cats, giant Indian squirrels and civet cats.

The ecoqystern of this Region is exFernely fragrte. No exotic species shall be intoduced in this area
without the approlnl of the silviculturist and the Forest Departrnen! who shall first consult with NGO*.
as it can damage this fragile ecosystem.

Wood as fuel

TraditionallY, the local inhabitants of the villages in the ESZ rus wood as fuel in their houses, collecting
it from forest arean. The increase in population has put a lot of pressrue on the adjoining forest areas,
thereby leading to destruction and deterioration of the forests.. Hence it is essential that theso poor
people living in the ESZ and the adjoining villages should be freely provided with L.P.G. and Kerosene,
preferabty at subsidised rates. Some fuel wood is probably required dwing wintsr and rainy seasgn for
keeping the house warrn; the temperature drops to single digits during the winter season and humidity is
very high during the rainy season. This dernand for fuel wood sftall be mot with by the State
Governmsnt and Municipal Corurcils by providing non wood ftel. it may be mentioned that in I.A. 930
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of 2003 in \\kit Petition (Civil ) No. 202 of 1995 in the Hon'ble Suprerne Court the Csntral Empowered
Comminee has recommalded that the State Gowrnment should provide for fuel wood by having fuel
wood plantations in areas around the lr{athsran Eco Sensitive Zone to meet ttre requiremsnts of local
population.

Simultaneously, improved chullas shall be introduced in the villages to reduce the requirement of fuel
wood by thc local peoplc who in arry case :re going to use the fuel wood to somc extsnl

The use of wood as fuel shall be totally prohibited once the alternate non wood ruel is supplied on
regular basis.

The use of solar enerry slnll also be made mandatory in clubs, hotels, motels, lodging and boarding
houses, large restaurants, hospitals, schools, hostelq institutions and the like for meeting their enerry
requirernents. The directive of the State Gowrnment's Urtan Dwelopment Deparunent being
Memorandurn No. DCR lO94l2329fLID-11 dated 19.09.1995 on installing solar assisted water heating
systerns shall also be strictly implemented for the above mmtioned users.

Solid Waste Management

There is large scale use of plastic water bottles, polythene bags, laminates and 1e62:pacLis in the ESZ.
Most of these are thrown in the forest area after their use. This poses a big problern. The forested areas
where tourists visit is seen stewn with these wastes all over. These wastes also eet drained into the
steams and other watsr bodies and pollute them as well.

The municipal councils of Mahabaleshwar and Panchgani and the Panchayats shall provide dustbins at
each and cvery suitable place to collect wastes, including from gaothans and congested areas. There
shall be separate bins for wet and dry wastes. Those who are seen throwing these wastes outside the
dustbins shall be penalised heavily by the appropriate authority. It shall be ensured that the dry wastes
are collected sorted and smt for recycling and the wet waste is composted. This shall bs accomplished
within 6 months.

Hotels, motels, lodging and boarding houses, schoolg hostels, institutions and clubs should
compulsorily compost their wet garbage in their own properfy.

Subsequently, this compost can be used for agriculture, floriculture and horticulture.

The procedure of waste collection being followed by the Matheran Ffll Station Municipal Cormcil
should be studied and adopted. It may be mentioned that now the local people of Matheran are so proud
of and happy with their clean hill station that not only do they follow separation of garbage at source but
that they stop tourists from littering and prck up any litter left behind by tourists.

No wast€s shall be permitted or allowed to be throw in foiested areas and valleys.

There SFIALL be strict implementation of the ban on use of poly bags of size less than 20 microns. The
trse of cloth bags by local inhabitants and tourists shall be encouraged- This shall form one component of
the Interpretation Centre(s).

The disposal of the soiid waste from hospitaf dispensary etc. shall bo made as per the Bio .','i::ii:al
Dsposal Act 2000.
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Sewage featnent

All bungalows' restaurantg hotels, molels and lodging and boarding houses in gaothans and congestedareas' an( hotelq motels and lodging and boardin! houses with less than l0 roorilr or 20 beds outsidegaothans and congested areas shall haw septic tait<s ttrat arr 
"rgutrrty 

li.*ro and maintained. Thisshall be monitored by the Malrarashtra pollution control Board orpcBi

4x 9ilt* hotelg motels, lodgng and boarding houseg clubg institutions, hostels and residential schoolsshall have a sewage heatrnsni plant wittr ina.punc*t electricity and water metsrs. The m'nicipalcotmcils shall not pass any derrtlopmeirt plarn if the sewage treatnent plant is not part of the proposal.The MPCB shall ensure that thC'sewage trsatnent plants are functional and operational Existingdwelopments shall insta[ the sewage treatmmt plant within a period ;i";;lr-.

The MPCB shall immediately investigate and report the sewage treatment facility a'ailable with eachhof! mote[ lodgng and boarding hortse, ctub, schoo! hostel and institution. Tirs reporl ghall be madepublic and handed over to the HLMC of the rdz. rtre irport shall include such details as the numbsr ofroonul' number of beds, peak and average occupancy, water consumption, size and capacity of sewageteatment facility, cleaning periodicity, etc. The concerned officers of n, MpCB shall be proseculedunder the Erwironment (Protection) Act, 1986, if the report is not made rvailable within 6 months or ifthere are inacc'racies or false inrornnation in the r€port,

Both municipal cormcils shall provide tmderground drainage systern of sewage from all other areas,especially from gaothans and congested utt*.-Thi, shall be 
-collicted 

and teated at appropriate place(s)using methods and.technologies ippropriate for hill areas. After teatmen! this water can be 'sed forirrigation. This shall be accomptistrea in the next 3 yr.r-

No untreated sewage water shall be disposed off anywhere, especially into streams or any other waterbody.

It shall be the durr-of$e electricify and.l1ter stpplying authorities / companies to bring to the notice ofthe HLMc of the ESZ and ttre ui'cn if it is fo;d thit no power or water has been consumed for thesewage heatnent plant

Traffic management

I^arge number of vehicles enter the ES7, especially during the togrist seasons. This oauses traffcproblerns and noise polfution. It is essential to iut some restriitions on these vehicles entering this ESZto maintain the environmental balance of this area. I^arge number of vehicles use the ESZ to travelbetween the coastal plains and the Deccan Plateau. The rue of the ESZ for through taffic shall bebanned' At the very least it shall be banned during the tourist seasons and a heavy ta.x shall be imposedon thern by the District Collector to discourage them for using this route; the mon"y so collected shall bemade available directty to the Forest Department at satara.

certain restrictions that are a must in both the municipalities are :-

There shall be no increase in the road ffiastructure, except to connect the newly authorised andlegally developed / developing arEas.
Road winding shall not be permitted.
The entire Bazaat area in Mahabareshwar shall rernain a pedestrian plaza.
All pedestian plazas, including at and near points, walks, ridss, etc. shall be marked on ths plansas such.

a)

b)
c)
d)

e) Proper parking lots and areas shall be provided near pedestrian plazas so as not to harnpcrrnovemcnt of other/passing traffic.
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f)

s)
h)
i)
i)

k)

Partdng lots shall be provided in the Development Plans of Mahabaleshwar and Panchgani,
wherein at least 30olo of parking lots shall be rcssned for buses.
Congestion in the market areas of Panchgani shall bc cleared through proper traffis managernent.
Tarmacing of rides and paths shall not be permitted
Battery assisted cycles and vehicles as mode of local transport shall be promoted
Vehicles to Arthur's Seat shall be banned All vehicles shall be stopped at Ksheta
Mahabaleshwar and from thsre tourists can either walk, cycle or tavsl in batteiy operated
tempos/mini buses. These facilities shall to be prodded onty by the locals / Mruricipal Council.
Till the ban on vehicles to Arthru's Seat takes place, the timing for plying of small and large
buses shall be determined and strictly adhered to.

A parking lot shall also be provided at or near the entrance of the hill station. Only limited number of
vehicles using diesel and petrol shall be allowed inside the towns on the basis of first come first priority
basis. Other vehicles shall be stopped at these parking places. The municipa! cormcils or pnvate
enterprises should be encouraged to provide transport in boft the municipalities from these parking lots
uing smaller vehicles which are battery powered or use L.P.G. / C.N.G. A percentage of the parking
charges shall be made a'vailable directly to the Forest Departrnent at Satara to inter atia mantain thi
rides and tourist spots.

The number of vehicles that may be allowed to enter Mahabaleshwar and Panchgani shall be limited to
75o/o of the maximum number of vehicles that plied in the towns prior to 17.01.2001, the day the ESZ
notification was issued by the Minishry of Environment & Forests. The modalities of how this is to be
achieved shall be worked out by the State Gwernment in consultation with NGOs.

Bicycles and vehicles rurning on battery power, L.P.G. or C.N.G. shall be encouraged in ftis region to
keep control on air pollution. The vehicles running on petrol and diesels shall be discoruaged and local
vehicles running on these fuels shall be withdrawn in a phased nunner.

In the next 3 years all buses that ply within or through the ESZ shall be those that run on C.N.G. or
similar low polluting fuels.

The congested areas and gaothans of the mruricipal councils shall be made pedestrian plazas and
vehicular haffic there should be totally banned to avoid taffic problems.

All traffrc to Arthur's seat shall be stopped at Ksheta tvlahabaleshwar. From there the tourists can go
either on foo! bicycles or battery / L.P.G. / C.N.G. operated vehicles. No large or heavy vehicles shall
be permiued to ply between Kshetra Mahabaleshwar and Arthur's seat.

Pollution Undsr Contol certificate shall be mandatory for all vehicles ttrat ply in or through the ESZ.
This certificate shall be checked by the police or any other suitable Authority or agency at the entances
of the ESZ.

Noise pollution

In order to check noise pollution loud horns (sound more than 50 dts), cone tlpe loudspeakers, etc. shall
not be permitted. The rules framed by the Police in Mumbai in this regard shall be adopted.

Tourisrn

The ESZ notification stipulates that the State Government shall prlpare a Torrism Mastsr Plan based on
Canying Capacity of the area. The Carrying Capacity study has not yet begun.
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Prima facie, based on rvailable information and data, the Carrying Capacity of the arffi appears to have
bcen exceeded- Pending the rezults of the Carrying Capacity study, it is of paramount importance that
the numbsr of tourists should not bc allowed to exceed the curent levels.

Ths Matnbaleshwar-Panchgani Region pres€nts a vast scopc for alternate forms of tourisnr, like historic,
religious, architecurral and nature bascd These alternate forms of tourism should be promoted over the
conventional fornr,s. This will also take the pressrue off the two towns and spread it more evenly across
the cntire Region. All tourism promotion shall be based and focused on these alternate forms of tourism.
Henceforft conventional tourist attractions shall be discouraged and not permifted. Toruism activities
not keeping with the character of the Region, such as go-carting swimming pools, :unusement parks,
water parks, helipads, ropeways and'golf courses, shall not be permitted and shall be specifically
prohibited.

Torniss shall be informed of the various forms of tourism at the lnterpretation Centre(s). One, two and
three days alternate tourism packages shall be prepared and touris* should be encouraged to avail of
them depending upon the dr.uation of their stay in the Region. They shall be agquainted with these
alternate forms of tourism through the visual and audio'visual media. A short film on these forms of
tourism shall be shown at the Interpretation Centre(s).

The numbsr of tourists that visit the ESZ strall be restricted to the number that visit today. One way is by
not permitting new hotels, motels and lodging and boarding houses in Mahabaleshwar and Panchgani.
Existing hotels, motels and lodging and boarding houses shall not have more than 6 roflrul per acre of
plot size, as per the Dwelopment Control Regulations of Matheran (which has also been declared as Eco
Ssnsitive by the lvftristy of Environment & Forests on 4 February 2W3}

Bed and Brealdast should be encouraged in gaothans subject to a maximum of 2 rooms and 4 beds per
house and shall be approved by the Matrarashtra Towism Development Corporation (M[DC). Hotels,
motels and lodging and boarding houses shall not be permitted in gothans.

Only 57o of the total plots in the ResidflrtialZone outside the gaothan of wery village shall be permitted
to be derreloped into a hote[ motel, hostel or lodging and boarding house. This will ensure even
distibution of towist accommodation over the entire Region, besides also providing employment to the
villagers.

Guides shall be jointly tained by the Forest Deparnnent and MTDC and tumed into Eco-guides. They
shall be licensed by and registered with the MTDC, without which they shall not be allowed operate as
totrist guides.

Interpretation / Information Centres should be set up to educate the local people and tourists. Such
Centres could be located at I near Venna Lake in Mahabaleshwar and at I neat S.T. stands.

To reduc€ the pressure of tourism on the Mahabaneshwar-Panchgani Region amenities and
infrastnrcture at existing areas close by shall be increased. Such areas could be Tapol4 Wai, Dhorq etc.
However such promotion of other close by areas shall not result in ecological and environmental
degradation of that area. Giwn the ecological value, sensitMty and fragility of the Western Ghats in this
areq dwelopment of completely new sites / areas for tourisrn shall not be done.

A separatt wing of the Forest Dcpartment shall be set up to promote and facilitate ec.otourism.
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Rocky Plateaus

There are sewral lateritic plateau tops in the ESZ. The best known are the firre plateaus arormd
Panchganl In Matrabaleshawar the best known is Wilson Poinf These are very special ecosystems as
they arc limited in size and number. They are thrx of great ecological significance.

The plants that grow on these rochT outcrops are spccially adapted to these unique conditions. They are
capable of growing in extremely limited amormts of soil. A centimete or less of this soil is enough to
zupport their monsoon growtlr- The rock strata is acidic to which these plants have adapted.

Most of these hsrbs that grow on the plateaus are monsoon plants. They spring out of the ground once it
starts raining grow rapidly, flower in a short spell and die. Thus every few days there may be a change
in the floral composition. A fair proportion of these species are endemic which do not grow elsewhere.
Some are ftre or threatened. Swsral species of grorurd orchids are present on the plateaus.

The currsnt threats to these higtrly sensitive microhabitats are due to a variety of.causes. This includss
traditional pressures such as cattle graz:ng But much more sevsrc is the pr€ssure from uncontrolled
tourism. These rrery fragile systems if used for tourists who come for various athactions including giant
wheels, fast foo4 horse rides and other activities can severely damage this ecosystem. The pattern of
tourism shall be re-organised so that only a few pathways to access view points by foot are used. All
vehicles shall be stopped on or before the slopes near the enny point to the plateaus. Existing fun centres
shall be moved out of the plateaus. A limited arnount of contolled rotational graang may be
permissible, as the effect of overgrazing and / or banning of grazing may have yet rurknown effects on
the plant composition. This aspect requires urgent studies by trained plant ecologists with a special
interest in rock outcrops. Othsr aspects of management will also emerge once baseline data is collected-
These aspcts of managernent shall then be strictly observed-

There shall be a ban on any form of change in land use on these plateau tops and some of the
unfortunate tsnds that have happened in the past shall be reverse4 i.e. the permissions to put up
stnrctures like giant wheelq food stalls and horse rides shall be revoked.

On the Panchgani plateau half the plateau's rocLa subsEate and soil has been powdered into fine dust
and crumbled rocks on which such plants are unlikely to survive in their original communities. This is
due to large arnourt of traffic, ferris wheelq camel tacks, horse tracks, etc. The rest of the plateaus shall
not be permitted to go in the sams way. No other plateau shall be used for such purposes.

For the pres€nt, some level of protection is a must and guards shall be posted at the access point to the
plateaus. Passes shal be gven for cattle ga*rgand alternate fodder supply organised for the shortrall
No construction of any type shall be permitted for both ecological and aesthetic reasons.

Protection of these isolated patches may not be easily feasible in the form of a wildlife sanctuary
through this would indeed be most desirable, at least for the larger and / or more valuable areas. Plateaus
and their slopes shall be Zoned as Conservation Reserves. Approach roads stnll be closed and any f;pe
of motorised tansport and walking on the plateau top shall be restricted to a few identified pathways so
that tourists can access a few identified view points. No othsr form of land use shall be permitted in
these Conservation Reserves.

The lateritic flat tops of Western Ghats (Sahyadri) are callsd as "Plateaus" or "Table lands" and locally
known as "Sadas". Plateaus possess very characteristics herbaceous ephemeral vegetation. Plateaus have
grass% epherneral herbaceous flora, shrubby vegetation and are generally with less tee covor. Plater-
are generaliy wrongly considered as barren land but biologicaliy plateaus are very impcrtant. E
though piateaus are vsry poor in shrubby and trec vcgetation, monsoon herba,cecil: flora is i.'r11' r" '- ' '

diveisity. llsrbaceous flora of the plateau includes more that 200 species of different plants, sr-
Impatiens, U$.cularias, Eriocaulons, Ground orchids, Smithias, Dpcadies, Uregenias, Et:phorbr;
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Sedges Senecioas, Ceropegias, Rotalas, Disophyllas, Skobilanthusas, etc. The plants change their
colours after ever 15-20 days as monsoon progresses from June to October, with yellow colours of
Ssnecioas and Smithias, blue colours of Utricuiarias, pink-rosy colours of Irnpatients, white colours pf
Eriocaulons and habenarias, purple colours of Strobilantheses, etc. The panorama of the plateaus in the
months of August-septernber shikes the eyes.

MaITy rare endemic endangered plants grows on plateaus. In the recent decades more that 50 new plants
species have been reported by various scisntist from the plateaus of Western Ghats of Maharashta
(Saltyadri), which are new for Botanical Science. The rate of wolution of new plant species by the
nahral processes is more in herbaceous flora that grows on plate aus. Majority of the plant species grows
on plateaus are vely rare, less in population and.in endangered stafus. Many of them are recorded in
"Red Data Book". Botanically very little is known about thern and their economic and medicinal values
are still unknown to science. Plateaus of Western Ghats of Maharashtra are the Ecologicatly
Sensitive Areas and Regions of Endemism and Speciation.

Wild animals ue the plateaus as "corridor" for their migration. Herbivorous wild animals feed on the
plants grows on plateaus. Carnivorous animals also use the plateaus as "hunting site". Large crevices
present beneath the platearx are used by wild animals as "breeding sites'.

No planting of tees should be permitted on these rocky plateaus. Limited grazlrngby a limited number
of cattle, as existing on 174l-2001 (the date of ttre Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani Eco Sensitiw Znne),
may be permitted to continue. Care should be taken that the number of cattle ga?hg on these plateaus
do not increase.

The known rocky plateaus of the ESZ like the five table lands of Panchgani, Godvalq Khingar, Ambral,
Rajapun, Wilson Point and Kate's Point in Malrabalestlwar shall be p,reserved at any cost.

In delineating the Conservation Reserve for the rocky plateaus the slopes all around the plateau shall
also be included up to dre major metalled PWD road below it. The lowest contour lwel of this road shall
form the bowrdary of the Conseruation Res€rve.

Origins of waterfalls

Recsnt studies harrc shown that origins of waterfalls are home to and repositories of a number of
endemic species of flora. These areas need to be zealously guarded. The origins of waterfalls ne ed to be
preserved correrved and protected. Hence no dwelopment of and around them shall be permitted. The
origins of waterhlls slnll be zoned as Conservation Ressrve. In delineating the Conservation Resenre
around the origiru of waterfalls a circle of 100 mt. aerial distance for the origin of the waterfall shall be
considered. Furttrer, all steps shall be taken to ensure that there is absolutety no pollution of the water
upstearq inctuding from diarieg as this would effect the flora at the origin of &re waterfall.

Industies

No indrxbial estatcs or arsas are needed or recomnendcd

The ESZ notificatioo is clcar in thc kind of induqtrics pcrmitted. The t5pes and kinds of industries that
may tre pcrmifted are restricled to those that are currantly opcrating in the ESZ.

A gtrict contol shaU be kept on agriculture, floriculu,ne and horticulture practices and industries based
on thern to ensure that they do not cawo any air or water, surfac€ or groundwater, pollution

I
$

{
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pollution of water due to agricultural practices needs special attention. The State Gwernment has

recentty begrur promoting organic farming. Along with other places the State Gor'ernment shall adopt

this ESZ for promotion of organic farming

Shict contol on construction for the permitted industies shall be maintained and exercised to ensure

that trerc are no violations and the constnrctions are used onty for the purposes for which they are

sanctioned- This is spccifically mentioned as miswe and violaions haw becn rcportcd cspccially with

rcference to constnrctions for mushroom farming / rearing

Quarrying and Mining

In addition to the provisions of the ESZ notification, no quarrying or mining is permitted on steep hill

slopes or areas witir a high degree of erosion. Quarrying and mining whsre permiued shouid be after site

waluation These additions have bem prescribed by the Ministry of Environment & Forests for the

Matheran Eco Sensitiv e Zone notified vide notification no. S.O.133(E) dated 4 Febnury 2003. A "steep

hill slope" has been defined by the Mnistry :N one having a gradient of 20 degrees or more.

Gontsol on fertilisers, insecticides and pesticides

The Matubaleshwar-panchgani Region is known for their berries and certain vegetable crops. I^arge

scale use of fertilisers, insecticides and pesticides is made in growing these. These have entered the

ecosystern and are showing its harrnftl effects. The number of pollinators have reduced due to their use.

They also get drained into the steams and pollute the waters that is also used for drinking. This large

scale gse of fertilissrs, insecticides and pesticides has a harrnirl effect on the other beneficial micro flora

also. Therefore use of fertilisers, insecticides and pesticides in this Region shall be phased out in 5 years.

Farmers shall use biological conffol and practice organic farming. This shall be done so that the

ecological and environmental balance is not dishrbed in the long run. The State Governmsnt is

pto*-tittg organic farming. Along with other places the State Government shall adopt this ESZ for

promotion of orgardc farming. Simultaneously the harmful effects of the chernical / inorganic fertilisers,

insecticides and pesticides shall be communicated to the farmsrs. The general awareness level of the

farmers shall be increased.

Forest leases

There are some forest lands given out on leases in the ESZ. When these leases exphe the lands should

rwert back to the Forest Department. These lands could then be put to various uses such as fuel wood

plantatio,rq interpretation centes, etc.

Gaothans I Congested areas

The village gaothans shown in the Revenue Department recsrds are presently considered as congested

area and the FSI is permitted accordingly. Howwer, the gaothans which have a low dursity shall not be

coruidered as gaothan / congested area for allowing the permissible FSI for such areas. It is therefore

suggested that gaothans having a density of less than 100 persons per hectare shall not be considered for

granting FSI permissible for such gaothan / congested areas.

Gaothan expansion may bo perrnitted by the Monitoring Cornmittee based on needs and requirements of

and for the existing bona fide gaothan residents only.
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Kshetra Mahabaleshvrar

The existing village Panchayat of Ksheha Mahabaleshwar shall be strengthened to contol thedwelopment in this area by providing adequate and sufficien; iruman resources ana nnanciat backup.

Miscellaneous issues

1. Family welfarc prograrnmes shall be undertaken.

2. consumerism in the ESZ shall be c'rtailed and restricted-
3. A Keros€ne Pump shall be set up in Marrabaleshwar and panchganl

4' Due consideratioa shall be given to the proposals and recommendations of this Repo4 including
those of resen/ations in the various Plans, when proposals for dwelopment of plotra*'received.'

5' The plateau edg.g upper valley portions and q*ll plateaus below the main plateau are special in
the type of vegetation that grows here. Dwelopment permission shall not be granted if it i, on
any of these. The AD.T'P., Satar4 and D.D.T.p., tr.tahatateshwar-Panchgani Regional planning
Board, shall make available copies of the Plans on which this Cornmittie shau mark out such
areas.

6' A steam restoration Programme shall be undertaken that will inter alia include meas'res !o be
adopted to prevent pollution of the streams.

7' The Forest Departnent shall start a nursery of endangered and endemic plants.
8' The Dwelopmurt Contol Regulations shall be framed tightly and no loopholes shall be left.

They shall specifically :-

a) Prohibit constnrction of airstrips, go-cart tacks, swfunming pools, amusernent parks,
water parks, helipads, ropeways and golf courses.

b) Drmrping of construction matsrial anywhere outside the property being developed.
c) ProhSit granting of additional Floor Space Index / Floor Area Ration to hotelg molels,

lodgng and boarding houses, schools, hostels, clubs and institutions.
d) Prohibit constuction of 3-star and above category hotels.
e) Protnbit constuction of large hotels with more than l0 rooms or 20 beds.
D Prohbit constnrction of basernent, stilt and mezzanine floors. Howwer, in Sector I,

Mahabaleshwar, stilt floor open on all sides *itltolt any rooms may bs permitted onry by
the Collector for parking purposes only. The stilt floor rtruU be inctuCeO in ttrt permissiUt!
height as per the ESZ notification.

g) N'Iandat€ the installation of Solar Assisted Water Heating Systerns for clubq hotels,
motelg lodgng and boardin_g houseg large restauranb, hospitals, schools, hostels,
instiutrions as per directive of the State Government's Urtan Dlwelopment Deparknent
being Memorand'rn No. DCR r094/2329^JD-ll dated 19.09.1995.

h) Mandate the installation of Display Boards at sites being derrrloped as per directive of the
State Gowrnment's Urban Derrelopment Departrnent being Memoran&rn No. TpB
4394/l504lCR 287194,/uD'11 dated 22.07.1998. A copy o1 ttt. Mernorandgrr is at
Annexure-fV.

i) Mandate the display of the survey nurnber / CTS number / Gat number at the main
entraoce of tre properfy along with the village name and road-

j) lv{andat€ rain water hantsting especially for hotels, mote\ lodgng and boarding houseg
ctubq echoo\ instirutionq hostels and odrer zuch large users.



k) Not permit TransfEr of Dernelopment Righb GDR) or Derrelopment Rights Certificate
(DRC) or their equivalent or such similar Rights to be generated frqm forest, Gorernment
or mruricipal owned or leased lands.

l) Not permit Transfer of Development Rights (tDR) or Development Righb Certificate
(DRC) or their equivalent or euch eimilar Rights to be generated in any form or nvulner,
excspt thosc under Heritage Regulations.

m) Not pcrmit the change of name of a heritage site without the approval of the Hcritage
Consen/ation Committee.

n) Not permit change in the status of viewing points, natural pafts, walks, rideg etc. with
dwelopmen(s) and should rernain as they are.

o) Not pcrmit taning of walks, rides and paths.

p) Provide that if a tee has been cut on a propcrly without clearance then no dwelopment
permission should be given on that property by the Appropriate Authority till an endemic
trce has been planted in its place and it is seen that the tee has survived for at least 5
years after planting

q) Stalls and such like stnrctures shall be allowed only at designated places or spots.

r) Stipulate separate and indepcndent water and electricity meterr for sewale teatment
plants.

s) Prohibit signage and advertisemflits on rocks.

D Prohibit the reinoval of dead wood rmless it is obstructing a patb walh ride or road. ,)

u) Prohibit the rernoval of shrubs and undergrowth from forests, rmless required as part of in
situ conservation work

v) Prohibit the painting of all stnrctures made of natural materiat zuch as stone, earth and
mud.

w) Prohibit any hoarding blocking the view of or from any heritage building or site, or are.ut
of nattual beauty.

x) Prohibit the use of leasehold plob for commsrcial activity such as hotels, motels, etc. and
no zuch existing activity shall be regularised.

9. The use of fuel efficient chulatrs shall be encouraged

10. The Govsrnment of Maharashtra notification dated 26 November 1996 regarding setting up of
hill stations shall not be made applicable to this Region.

11. The Regulatiorn of the Government of Maharashta regarding permitting development of
Information Technolory in Agriculture Zone / No Development Zone shall not be made
applicable to this Region.

L2. No amendment to the Regional Plan(s) by the State Govemment shall be made applicable to this
Region unless it is approved by the Ministry of Environment & Forests in consultation with the
HLMC of the ESZ.
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,AIqI{EXURE - I

FLOtr{.A OF R{AHABALESFTWAR

PLANTS OF MEDICAL VALUE IN THE
MAHABALES I{WAR-PANC }"IGAI! ! AREA

This area has plenty medicinal plants. The following plants are used for the medicinal value in treatnenr
ofvarious ailments by local vaidyas :

Abnts precatorius, Abutilon indicttm, Acacia leucophloea. A. nilotica ssp. Indica, A. sinuata, Acalypha
indica, Achyranthes asper, Actinodaphne hookeri, Adhatoda vasica, Aena lanata, Agave americana,
Ageratum conyzoides, Albizia lebbeclc, Altium cepa, A. sativttm, Anacardium occidentale, Argemone
meticana, Asparagus racemoszts, Azadirachata indica, Bacopa monniei, Balanites aegtptiaca, Barleia
cistata, B. prioniti,. Bauhinia purpttrea, B. racemosT Bka orellana, Blumea crianthT B. lacera,
Baerhavia difusa. Boswellia serrata, Brassica campestris, Butea monosperma, Casesal pinia bonduc,
Calendula oficinalis, Calotropis gigante4 Calycopteris floribunda, Capparis .decidua, C.spinos4
Cardiaspermum halicacabum, Carica papaya, Coissa congesta, Carthamus tinctorius. Cassia
auriculata, C.fistula, C. torT Catharanthtts r6eus, Celastrw paniculatus, C. argentea, Centella
asiatica, Ceropegia bulbosa, Chenopodiurn ahum, Cinnamonum zqlanicztm, Cissampelos pareira,
Citntllus colocynthis, C. Ianatus, C. vulgaris, Clematis triloba, Clerodendntm serratum, Clitoria
ternatea, Cok laeryma-iobi, Commalina benghalensis, Crotalaria rewsa, Cureuligo orchioldes,
Curcvma aromatica. Cynodon daetylon, Datura metel, Dioscorca oppositifolia, Diospyros melanuylon,
Echinuhloa erusgallii, Echinops echinatus, Eclipta prostrata, Gmblica oficinalis, Emilia sonchifulia,
Evotwlus alsinoides, Ficus benghalensis, Garcinia indica, Gnidia glauca, Gloriosa superba, Helicteres
isora, Hemidesmus indicus, Hibisc'us rosasinensis, Hiptage benghalensis, Holarrhena antidysenterica,
Homonoia riparia, Impatiens balsamina, Jatripha cltrcas, Lantqna camtra, Lawsonia alba, Leonotis
nepetaefolia, Leucas cspera,I{ahastrum coromandeliaman, Mangifera indica, Memecylon umbellatum,
Mtrabilis jalapa, Momordica charantiq Moringa oleifera, Mitragtana parviJlora, Ocimurn
spp-Pergalaria daemia, Pittospontm wightii, Plantago ma1'or, Plumbago zeylanica, Raurolfa
serpentina, Ricirus communis, Rosa multiflora, Rubia cordrfolia, Santalum album, Scitta hyacinthina,
Semecarpw anacardium, Sesamum indicam, Solamtm nigrum, S.surattense, Sphaerantlns incictts,
Swertia densiJlora, Tagetes erecta, Terminalia bellirica, T. chebula, Tinospora ardtfulia, Trobutus
terrestris, Tylophora indica, Verbascwm chinense, Vita negundo and Wattalcalca volubilis.
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ANNEXURJ _ II

IMPORTANT FODDER SPECIES

The plants known for their firdder value are mostly grass€s viz. Andropogon pumilus, Arundo funa,

Brachiaria cruiformis, Cenchrus ciliaris, Chloris virgata, Coix lacryma - jobi, Cynodon dactylon,

Dactylatenium aegtptium, Dichanthium annulatum, D. foveolatum, Dineora retroJlua, Diplachne

rtu"c Echinrchloa colonum, E. cnu-galli, Eleusine indica, Eragrostis gangetica, E. tenella, E.

unioloides, E, viscosa, Hackelochloa granularis, Heteropogon contorus, Isachne glabos4 I. Miliacea,

Iseilema anthephoroides, Oplismemts burmannii, Panicum antidotale, Paspalum scr&icwlatian,

Pennisehtm americanum, P. glauatm, Saccltarum ofidinarum, Sehima neryosltm, Sorghum halepense,

Spodiopogon rhizophorus, Sporobolus coromandelianus, S. indicas var. diander, Thelepogon elegans,

Themeda quadrivalis and Urochloa panicoides.

The leaves, young shoots or pods of the following plants other than grasses are fed to cattle:

Acacia nilotica ssp. indica, Aclryranthes aspera, Adhatoda vasica, Ahizia tebbech Amaranthus

spinasus, Hiptage benghalensis, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Indigofera cordiftlia, Kydia calycina,

Lagerstroemia parttiflora, Lannea coromandelica, mallotus philoppinensis, Melilotus indica, Microcos

panicalata, Phyllanthus emblica, Polygonum barbatttm, Pongamia pinnata, Portulaca oleracea,

Prosopis cinermia, Ziziphus mattritiana, Z. rugaa and Wgna trilobata.
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ANNEXUR.E - III

IhITERESTING PLANTS OF BCTANICAL VALUE

Various botanists have described 44 new species, 5 varieties and I fonna from entire the satar.a district.
They are : blatt., Aponogetnn satmensis Raghavan et al., Blatt., Arg,reia boseana Sant. & patel,

Almeida' Balanophora elkinsii Blatt., Barleria gibsonioides Blatt., Begonia prixophylla Blatt., & McC.,
Caralluma adscenedens var- fimbriata Gravely & Mayur., Ceropegia hispida Blatt., & M{., C.
narjahaniae Ansari, C. panchganiensis Blatt., & M{., Coelachne mimtta Bot, Crinum clconorae
Blatt & M{ ', C' clconorae var. purpurca M{., C. woodrantii Barker, Cypents decambens Govind.,
Dichanthium maccannii Blatt., D. panchganiense BIatL,& M{ ., Dipcadi nraharashtrensis Deb &
Dasgupta, D' ursulae Blatt., Eriocaulon clconorae Fyso4 Fyson, E. sedgwichii Fyson, Euphorbia
panchganiewis Blatt & M{., Habenaria cerea Blatt., & M& BIau. & M{., H. panchganiensis Sant.
& l*p', M{.,Iphigenia stellata Blatt., Isachne lisbue Hook f,,1. Swaminathanii Ved prapash & Jcin.
Kalanchoe bhidei T- Coolee, mariscus blatteri M{., oxalis cornicztlata var. hispiila Blatt., pancratium

donaldii Blatt. Thalictrum obovaum Blatt., urginea polyantha Blatt., & M{., and (J praeterita Taylor.

of these species mentioned above. Aneilema siennea. Arisaema longecaudatum, Artltrmon satarensis,
Cryptocoryne tortuosa. Eriocaulon horsley- lamdae, Habenaria cerea va/. polyantha, H. variflora var.
latifolia, H' spencei, H. variabilis, oberonia lingmalensis, oldenlandia maheshwarii, paspalum

canarae var' funbriatum, Peristylus vanthochlorus, (Jtricularia equiseticaulis and u. qmosperma have
neen merged under differnet taxa by various workers as they were not distincr

Abelmaschus angulostts, Crassocephalum crepidioides, Habenaria multicaudata and Sagina japonica
are the distributional records for Maharashtra reportedfrom this orea
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ANNEXURE _ IV

ENDEMIC AND RARE PLA}ITS

There is a high concentration of endemic species along Western Ghats due to significant variation in

altitude, hunidity, soit temperature and various other factors. Endernic plants occru in a resticted are4

isolated from its surrounding regions through geographica! ecological or nahral barriers. Western Ghats

along this tact form an ecological boundary between the low-lying piams, Konkan and the Deccan

tableland forming an ideal endemic area. There are 56 genera endernic !o Peninsular India. (Nayar,

1980) out of which the following 10 monotlpie genera are endemic to Western Ghats and occru in the

area studied here : Carvia Dicoelospermum,Erinocarpt$ Helicanthes, Indopoa, Moullava, Polyzgus,

Pseudodichantltium, Seshagiri and Trilobachne. Alwredallah and Nayar (1987) have discused in detail

about ths concepts, classification and components of endemic plants of Peninsular India.

Species endemic to the distict arr - Aponogeton satarensis, Argtreia boseana, Balanophora elkinsii.

Barleria gibsosonioides, Begonia prixophylla. Carallume adscendens var. jimbriata, Ceropegia

noorjahaniae, C. santapaui, Crinum cleonorae. C. woodrotvii, Cyperus decumbens, Dichanthium

maccannii, D. panchganiense, Dipcadi mahmashtrensis, D. ursulae, Drimia polyantha Euphorbia

panchganiensis, Hitchenia caulina, Iphigenia stellata, Isacltne swaminatltanii, Mariscus blatteri, Oxalis

cornicalata var. hispida. Pancratium donaldii, Thalictruo obwatum and [Jtricalaria praeterita.

Species endemic to the W'estern Ghats represented in the district re Adelocarytm malabaricam,

Adenoon indicam, Aesclrynanthus perrottetii, Aglaia lawii. Alysicarpus pubescens var. vasavadae.

Alysicarpus belgaumensis var. racemosa, Anisomeles heyrleana, Argtreia caneata, Arisaena caudahtm,

A. munayii, Arthraon lanceolatus var. meeboldii, Asystasia dalzelliana, Artocarptu hirsuta, Blachia

denudata Blepharis asperrima. Blumea belangeriana, Cajanus lineatus, C. sericea, Campanula

alphonsii, Canscora concanensis, C. pauciflora, C. perfoliata, Carex flicina var. glaucina, Carissa

inermis, Carvia callosa, Ceropegia occcalata. C.vincaefolia, Chlorophynm glaucant, Coelachne

minuta. Crotalariafilipes, Cryptocoryne spiralis, Cucamis setosus, Cyanotis concanensis. C. fasciatlata
var. glabrescens, Dalzellia zeylanica. Delphinium malabaricttm, Dichanthium jainii, Dintorphoc$rc

Iawianus, Dioscorea beloplrylla, Eranthenrum raseum. Eriocaulon breviscapttrn, E. dalzellii. E. clianae.

E. eleonorae, E. hwnile, E. odoratum, E. ritchieanztm, E. stcllulantun, E. vanltecu.rcl:ji, Ematamia

heyneana, Euphorbia dllipticum, E. notoltlera, Exacam latvii, Garcinia indica, Haplanthodes

neilgherryensis, H. tentacalatus, H. verticillatus. Hedyotis stoclrxii, fIelicaniirs elastice, /;:!j;cnthera

obtwsata, Heracleum aepuilegifulium, H. grandis, Heteropogon polysri:c!e1,os, F[oligc ,;rahemii,
Impatiens dalzellii, I. ninor, I. pulchcrrima, Indigofera dalze llii, Issclzue bic -, L Iisbo - - -!:a:tntnt
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diplopogon, I impresstun. I. ritchiei, Ixora brachiata, Jasminum malabariaun, Justicia santapanti, J.

trinervia, J. wryaadensis, kalanchoe bhidei, K. olivacea, Lavan&r.la gibsonii, Litsea stccl*ii, L.

wiglttiana, mallofits stenantltus, Meiogne pennosa, memeqtlon rrtalabaricun. fu! talbotiantun, ]v{oull&a

spicata, Iv{urdannia crocea ssp. Ochracea, M. lanuginosa, M. versicolor. Mussaenda Im.a.

Neanotisconcanensis, N. hohenaclceri, N. montholonii, N. rheedu. Nilguparthus lupulinus, N. reticttlatus,

Phyllocephalum tenue. Pimpinella katrajensis, Piper hookeri, Pittosporum dasycaulon, Plectrantlus

benghalensis, P. stoclaii, Pleocaulis ritchiei, Pogostenmon deccanensis, P. purpuraseens, PolWg,ts

tubersus, Porana racemos, Pseudodichanthium scnefalcoides, Rhamplticarpa longiflora, Senecio

dalzelltt. Seshagiria salvadrica, S. bigemina, S. setulosa, Sonerila seapigera, Supttshpa scrobicalata.

Thalictrum dulzellii. Thelepacpale Eiocephala- Tricholepis amplexicaulis, T. radicans, Tolypanthus

Iagenrfer, Trilobachne coolcei, Utricularia arecuata Ventilago bombaiensis, Vernonia indica, Vigna

khandalens is, l[lendlandi a thyrs oi de a and Zi ngib er nees anum.

Rare species - eithsr in distribution or abundance are - Arnicratea grahamii, Beilschmiedia dalzellii,

Bergia ammannioides, Canseora khandalenisi, Cansjera rheedii, Capparis grandis, Cayatia trfolia,

Ceropegia bulbasa, Crszs pallida, C.repens, Cynanchum callialata. Dendrophthoe trigona, Disopyros

nigrescens, Holostemma ada - ladien. Impatiens lawii, Isachne gracilis, kiclxta incana Limnophila

heterophylfu Litsea fuscata, Leseneriella &nsifolia, Mussaenda glabrata. Myristica dactylodies,

Phaulopsis imbricata, Polygonum barbafitm, Rawolfia serpentina, Sauromafiim pedafitm, Schefllera

elliptica, Stercalia guttata, Tinospora cordifulia and Tylophaorafascicalata.
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ANI{EXURE - V

IMPORTANT Vegetation of this area

FloralSpecles Vernacular Vegetal Charac-br Relief Character
Name

Memecvlon umbellatum Anian Exclusive UrderqroMh Steep Slope
Actinodaphne hookeri Pisa Middle sized tree
Randia dumentorum Gela Laroe Deciluous Shrub
Atlanta racemosa Ran Limbu Smalltree lShrub
Capparis spinosa Arab Trailino Shrub Moist face of Ghats
Maesa indica Kirithi Smalltree / blc shrub
Sapindus laurifolius Ritha Large tree; numerous leaflets
Woodfordia floribunda Dhaiti Larqe ornamentalShrub
Strobila nrthes cal lostus KaM Larqe shrub, urderwood 30 feet heioht
Jasminum malbaricum Chameli Middle sized tree
Heterophraqme roxbuqhi Warsi Laroe tree
Cleo dioica Kara-AmbaMiddle sized tree
Scutia indica Chimat Shrub
Litsea tornentosa Chikna Middle sized tree
Mallotus ohiliopinensis Raini Laroe shrub / small tree
Strobi larrthus oerfoliatus Liurol Shrub
Canthium didvmum Middle sized everoreen
Flacourtia latifolia Tambat Shrub
Pioer hookeri Climbino shrub
CVclea burmanni Paryel Climbinq shrub
Eleaonus latifolia Ambqul Everqreen tall shrub
Embelia vividiflora Large climber/Everoreen shrub
Gnetum scadins Umbli Everqreen climber
Allophvlus lobbe Tioani Smalltree shrub
Glochidion hohenackeri Bhoma Smal l t ree
Carisa carandus KarwandaShrub
Careva arlcorea Kumbia Deciduous tree
Terminilia tomentosa Ain Larqe tree
Manoifera indica Manqo Latoe tree
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AF{N}IXU;RE - Vn

Threatsned / EnCensered Pl:u;ts cf l\.{ah&hrle sll.i3}i'-Penchsani ftegion (as per the Red
Data Book)

Smithia agharkani

Ceropegia jainii

Ceropegia maccannii

Barleria gibsoniodes

Ceropegia mahabalei

Ceropegia noo{ahjniae

Ceropegia rollae

Dpcadi ursulae

Ceropegra attenuata

Iphigenia magnifica
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APiiEEX{Jrui - VTi

Flants in need cf ccnservation filessures

1. Osmunda regalis

2. Ophioglossum sPecies

3. Dipcadi montana

4. Delphinium dasYcaulon

5. Evodia lunuankeda

6. Habsnaria - five sPecies

7. Dendrobiumaquenulin

8. Dendrobium barbatulum

9. Aerides maculosm

10. Platenthera susimna

11. Copparis spinosa

12. Dolicos bracteafi:s

13. Exacum bicolour

L4. Baderia bicolour

15. Barleria gibsonii

16. Harnkltoniasuveolens

17. Isoetes satryadrense

18. Aponogetonsatarsnsis

19. Lobeliamicotianaefolia

20. Usnea barbata
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ANNEXTJRE _ VIII

Wild anlmals found ln this area

Carnivores

Panthsr @anthera pare$)

Wild Cat (Fctis chaus)

Civet (viverricula indica)

Flyena (Hyaena hyaena)

lndian Pangolin (Manis crassiscaudata)

Jackal (Canis aureus)

Fox (Vulpes bengalensis)

Wild Dog (Cuon alpinus)

Sloth bear (Melursus ursinus)

Indian Gray Mongoose (llerpestes edwardsi)

Herbivores

Goru ( Bos gauns)

Indian Gazelle (GaznlJa gazelTa)

Barking deer (Muntiacus muntajak)

Sambar (Servus unicolor)

Wild boar (Sus scrofa)

Indian llare (Lepus nigricollis)

Rodents

Giant squirrel ( Ratufa indica)

Plam squirrel ( Funambulus Pennanti)

Porcupine (lfystrix indica)

Bats

l,ong-winged fruit eating bats (trdiniopterus schreiberzee)

A)

r)
2)

3)

4)

5)

o
7)

8)

e)
l0)

B)

1 )

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

c)
1)

2)

3)

D)

l )
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ANNEXURE _ IX

AVIFAUNA OF il,IAHABALESTTWAR

A variety of bird specics arc associated with thc forests of Mahableshwar regrorL These birds ars
asgociated with specific environments. The Sporowhat*is sesn in winter and mid April and belonp to
the Asiatic goup of migrastory birds. The Nilgiri Wood Pigeon is vocal during spring and in surnmer
descends to the gound near streamlets. The Malabar Vhistliag Thrash is found near hill streams in
forests after rains and then in the southern parts as sftarns dry up. Similarty, the Zesser ye{lowtape is
obssft€d in spring and summer. The Mag:ie Robin arrives in summer. T"he Btock EaSIz prefers valley
slopes below high plateaux and is seen in May. While the Shoheen Falconis seen over settlements and
the Connon Kesfrel prefers scrub amd secondary forests, barren and gra.ssy plateaux and moist
deciduous forests. As the rume suggests, the Stonc Curtzw is seen in stony, gndglating and scrub
covered areas, and the Rxfous Backcd Shi*e B s€en in opened up fores! secondary forest and scrub
areas.

The lidc Green Bee-eds ^nd Streoked Fantail Wubl.q Fefsr grasses and scrubs. Ntte Winged
Psalea prefer moist deciduorx and evergreen forests. Other birds found ue Green Inpaiot ptgeon,

It{tgdory Japanae Buusr4 Pygmy woo@eckcr, Yellnw Browed Bulbr4 Red Whiskcred BaIbuI otd
Nactt Btttb4 Vellnw Backed Swbbd Cuckoos, Rafous Tardc Dwes, bowt lyood Otd Va&tet
Flyedcher and @eyheaded Ftycotcher. The most dominant birds of this area are Nack fuds, Crestcd
BuIbuIs, Scimits Bsbblers and the Jungle Babblss. Among the other species of avi-farmq which are
.rn decline, a mention may be made of the Gray Jwgle Fonf, the Sharnaand the Browe-vinged Dwe.
Similarly the Gred Pied Hornbill is becoming rare primarily because of the loss of firlly-grown tall
kees nec€ssary for its nesting For example, a 100 feet tall tee of Canmium sfrieta which was used
for nesting by the Hornbilt was lost recently. Similarty, Alpinc s|+i1fu, Dust<y crag motins, Re&
rumped nwllonx, Malo'bs lYhisding Thnssh frequent the Vema valley. Recently, the roosting site of
the Brown Wood O*d ( Sf,ix lzptogawnital has been found near the Forest guesthouse.
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ANNEXIJR.E - X

Types of lacney

Source: Government Apiary, Mahabaleshwar, lggg.

Type Colour of honey
Jamun Dark Brown
Hirda Whitish
GelA Terdq Burambi, Ranperu White
Karvi Reddish
Pisa Black
-Sunflower Yellow
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ANNEXURE _ XI

Clranges suggested in the Maharashtra Felling of Trees (Regulation) Acf lW

This Act regularcs thc felling of trccs in non-urban non-forcst arcas of Matrarashtra.

This Act is limited to only those 16 species of tees specified in the Schedule and henca only regulates
their felling other species need no pcrmission A perusal of the list shows that most of the species are
those that are of economic, and not of environmentaVecological importance. As per the Act this
Schedule can be amended or added to by a simple notification in the Official Gazette.

As regards the species of tees that shall be brought undsr the purview of this Act the species shall be
based on the different bio-geographical zones/regions of Maharashtra and the Schedule contain the bio-
oeographical zonedregions and the species that are regulated there. In the interim the following species

.:all be added to the Schedule:

1. F.llfi*" species
2. Bombax ceiba
3. Erythrina indica
4. Bridelia retusa
5. Cassia fistula
6. Mernecylon urnbellatum
7. Rattan
8. Stobilanthus (Karvi, Vayati)
9. Entada pursaetha (Gaxbi)
10. Rauvolfia serpentina (Serpagandha)
11. Terminalia bellerica @ehda)
12. Sapindus laurifolius (Ritha)
13. Sernecarpus anacardirun @ibba)
14. Caryato urense (Toddy)
15. Mappia foetida (Narbya)
'6. 

Borassus flabellifer (Shind|
17. Phoenise sylvestris
18. Butea monospenna (Palas)
19. Terminalia arjuna (Arju)
20. Holoptelea integrifolia (Valva)
21. Atsfonia scholaris (Satvin)
22. Mimusops elengi @abul)
23. Vateria indica (Dhup)

The Act shall be amended so that no permission can be granted in arsas that have been identified or
known as environmentally/ecologically sensitive areas, "hot spots' of biodiversity, areas where
endangered species are forurd biosphere reserves, etc.

No Rules have been frarned under this Act. Rules shall be framed for the procedure to be followed by
the Collector in case a person aggrieved by the order of the Tree Officer appeals to him undr Section
3(2), for the Tree Officer to follow vi,i:ile granti:ng or reflrsing pennission under Section 3(18)(b), etc.
The Rules made for the Collector arid Tree Offcer shall contain a provision for public notice and
hearings.

A number of Adminiskative Orders have becn issued by the Forest Departrnent on ths procedures tc br
fcrllowecl undsr this Act. These shall bc incomoratod either in the Act or the l?"ule s to be frame d.
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Tlie other changes to tlie Act are as follows :

$edi*n 2(e) : Ths definiiion cf "to feli a trse" shail be as under

"to fell a tree" includes buming or cutting or lopping or in any vray damaging cr destroying a
&ee whether directly or indirectly;

The above definition was suggested by the Urban Dwelopment Departmsnt to be incorporated in the
amendment to the Maharashta (Urban Areas) Preservation of Trees Act, 1975.

Section 2(O : The definition or "tree" shall be as rmder

*tee' means any perennial woody planl whether in the seeding or sapling stage or firlly grown
stage, and Lindudes shrubs whose branches spring from the ground level specified in the
Schedule; and the State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, add to or
modiS the Schedule, after considering the necessity for the protection of any variety of hees

'any perennial woody plant whether in the seeding or sapling stage or firlly grown stage, and incfudes
shrubs whose b'ranches sp,ring from the ground level' has been taken from the Maharashtra Orban
Areas) Prcservation of Trees Act 1975.

Section 2(e) : The definition of "rnban area' shall be as under

'1rban area" means a municipal corporation area for which a municipal corporation is
constituted undsr the Bombay Corporation Ac! 1888, the Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporations Acf 1949 or the City of Nagprn Corporation Ac! 1948, or a municipal area for
which a Mruricipal Council is constituted rmder the Maharashtra Municipalities Ac! 1965, and
includes a notified area for which a Special Plarming Authority is constiruted or ap,pointed uncier
section 40 of the Maharashtra Regional and Town Planning Ac! 1966 or an area designated as
the site for a new town for which a Development Authority is constituted under section 113 of
the Maharashra Regional and Town Planning Ac!1966;

The above defurition was suggested by the Urban Dwelopment Department to be incorporated in the
amendment to the Maharashfia (Uraban Areas) Preservation of Trees Acgl975.

Section 3(1A) : The word " wishes" shall be replaced by the word "pnoposes' so as to read "If any
person proposes to fell a tee,'. This would bring it at par with other Acts as also plug the loophole that a
psrson may not \rieh' to fell a tee but may lurpos€' to do so and hence does appty for permission to
fell it

At the end after " in ftat behalfl, the following shall be added

"The application shalt for each tree, be accompanied by the description of the tree, age, specieg
cellsus number if any, and a site plan indicating the position of all the trees and the tre cs required
to be felled."

Henc€ the amended section would read as follows :

'If any pcrson prqposes to fell a tree, he shall apply in writing to the Tree Officer empowered
under sub-section (1) for permission in that behalf. The application shall be acconpanied by the
description of the tree, age, specieg c.eftrur number f -y, and a site plan indication thc position of all
the trees and the tee (s) proposed to be felled'
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Section 3 (lBXb) :

(a) the phrase *may, aftsr due mgub,' shall be replaced by "shall personally inspcct the tree or
trees after due enguiry,'.

O) the phrase "either grant or refirse the permission,' shall be replaced by "either grant or refi:se the
permission for reasons to by rccorded in writing'

(c) In the first prwiso, which deals with cases wherc the Tree Officer cannot refuse pcrmission, the
phrases "or if it has silviculturalty maturcd or if it constitutes obstnrction to trafftc" shall be
deleted.

Trees in areas that have been identified or known as ecologically sensitive areas, "hot spob" of
biodiversity, areas where endangered species are foun( biosphere ltssrves, etc. lhould not be
permitted to be cut even if they are silviculturally mahre.

The PWD is not known to be serlsitive. They decide on an alignment and then want to cut all

trees in that alignment. They do not take care to see whether the alignmant can be changed so as
to save bees. Removing this phrase will force them to think the alignment and will approach the
Forest Deparfrnent to cut only those tees that are absolutely essential for the road work.

If at all a need is felt to provide for these contingencies, the same may form part of the Rules that
shall be framed undsr this Act.

d) In the second proviso the words "any other species' shall be replaced by the words "any other
local indigenous species." This is prevent planting of exotic species that are not local and
indigenous to the area and thereby avoid arry possible imbalance in the ecosystern.

e) In the second proviso at the end after "ffisuing planting season" add "and shall protect and rear it

and in the er'flit of its not surviving shall plant again and agin till the tree is at least three years

old". This is required so as to ensure that the tee(s) planted in place of those cut survive.

Section 3(1C) : This shall be ammded so that where a permission to cut a tee is deetned to have besn
grante( it is also deerned that the applicant shall plant an equal number of trees.

A proviso to this section is needed wherein no permission is deemed to have been granted for areas
identified or known as ecologically sensitive areas, "hot spots" of biodiversity, areas where endangered
species are found biosphere ressrves, etc. Such arfi$ can be notified in the Official Gazette by the State
Government from time to time.

llew Section 3(3) : This strall be as follows :

"Causing the felling or felling of each tree shall constitute a separate offsnce."

Sedion 3Af1) :

(a)

(b)

Ls)

"to plant such trees or additional trees" shall be replaced by "to plant such trees or additional
tiees of local indigenous spocics"

"by plantlng srich trees oi a.dditional trees" shall bs replaoed by "by planting euch trees ol
adilitionai tre'i s cf, lc cai indif snous sp*cics. "

At th,: e:d afiri "enst:i:rg plarnting ssasl:1" adil "aad shall pro'rect alil rei: :: ;:nd in ths evgnt of
its rrct srxltving shall plarit ;rgain and ag;in tii1. ih: tree is at ieasi tliree ye a;. '.':1".
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